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By Jane Zqter

Mr. Walt Jones, a faculty member at
Nt IIS, Ieads a varied and stimulating life.
Besides being a teacher, he also is an
active farmer near Cambria. He feels ftat
his dual career helps him do a better job in.
both areas, and though he finds that he
does well in teaching, he regards faiming
as a "rejuvenation" and "release."

He also finds fte farm to be an excellent
place for his ctrildren to grow up. He feels
that they acquire a "natural atfinity for
fte outdoors," learn to accept respon-
sibility, and develop a more hurnane at-
titude toward living things. I.t also seerns
to promote unity in.fte Jones family. fire
five qf them enjoy taking Iong walks,
havmg picnics and sledding.

Mr. Jones stated that the only real
disadvantages to this life style would be
that it is difficult to find cunpanionship for
his children, and that the work can
sometimes get to be a little too mridr. His
day starts at 5:30 a.m. and often does not
end until l0 p.m.

In regards to his teaching career, he has
earned a l\llaster's degree in English
Education and has been teactring at New
Ulm for 11 years, After graduating from
college he considered a job in a
metropolitan brea, but decided that he.
wouldprefer a "scenic valley," and after
several previous positions moved to our
community.

IIe regards education as a procbss which
"makes kids a little more civilized," and
hopes that his students acquire not only
lmowledge but more understanding of
thernselves and others. He feels that *ris
understanding will enable people to "be
able to decide which things in life are
valuable."

I\[r. Jones also professe{ a great love for
music.IIe sang with the a capella choir at
fte University of Minnesota and enjoys
conc€rts, especially tlose which feature
fte work of Beethoven

In all, wift his extremely varied at-
titudes and interests, one can not help but
feel that he mrst impart a great deal of
both knowledge and understanding to his
students.

By Ann Berle

Part of leaming is teacbfug and part of
teaching is leandng. Itis is prttcularly
true of the $anish III shrdents of Miss
Grasselfs class who are teaching Spenish
to kindergarten classes.

firis quarter, every Mondiy, Wednesday

and Friday at 2 p.rn., "class de espanol" is
beld at Jefferson Elementary. llrcne are
three kindergarten classes taught by the
eight Spanistr III sMents. the lessms are
gepared by the Sanish students thern-
selves.

the little Spanistr shrdents have'already
learned various greetings and er-
pressions, alorg with the numbers and

:praetical, errerday nouns. Many visual
aids ele used by the teachers because they
aroun interest, and the kindengarten
students have not yet learned to read.
Ifindengarteners aren't as 'tnurg r.p"
about foreign languages as we may be.
firey are not afraid to epress thernselves
even thougtr they rnay be mispronourrcing
the words. Young children imitate so well
that foreign language drills can quickly
becrme an enjoyable game and not iust a
tedious learning epenieirce. For this
reas)n they learn quickly and progrcss at
an amazing speed.

firere has been enthusiastic response
from the little ones to learn Spanish. Each
has his own $anisti name, which is used
during tbe dass sessions. Some recognize
many of the word.s they are learning now
from the well&rown IV strow "sesame
$reet."

Eaeh of ihe Spanistr teachers keeps a
diary_of his teadring experiences. lhey
findthat theyhave to be on their tods at all
times since a kindergartener's attention
span is short. Teaching also brings
satisfaction because they know that they
are helping someone tn learn.

Miss Grassel hopes that this teaching of
younger ehildren will become a permanent
part of the Spanistr Itr curriculum.
Fossibly these kindergartenens pill spark
interest to have more eqosure to foreign
languges at different levels of elemen-
tary education

Kathy Laway, Caty.AdeirE nd Sleve eulgle onftict a Spufuh cless ior I grrorp of Jefierson
kin-derguteners. Sle b llc Strntlve Hd h the Sdped Slrt?

Mi. Joneeprtpuco to stat aflre ard rdax hftut oltte ireplee=
he built himrelf.
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By Sharon Fodness

Tbere is a revolution brewing! Whether
it will be anothet storm against the
Bastille or a battle of intellects and ideas,
I'm sure no one can yet tell. But the
revolution is inescapable. We can see it
brewing in the many minority groups
seeking justice. It is in the "anti-
establishment" movement, the
disillusionment with government
procedures, the disbust of public officers,
the mass return to religion, the violent
outbursts against anyfting from taxes to
police that in someway dictates a man's
life style.

Too many people are getting too turned
off to the way of living rf,e are handed on a
plastic platter here in the U.S., and just as
Ftance erupted in the 17fi)'s and our own
forefathers spilt blood (and tea) in the
American revolution, we too will find
ourselves in the midst of a massive op-
position to a system that has too long been
pushed down our throats.

Bring the situation close to home. How
many times each day does "the system"
dictate what you do? How many rules do
you follow because someone says "obey"?
Even in our own school system (yes,
NIJHS) we hear rumbling and grumbling
that sooner or later must erupt. The
following-paragraph is, unfortunately, a
fairly accurate picture of the average
American school system. Listen, please:

"Is itnot ironicd that in a plamed
society of eonholled workers givea
compulsory assignments, where
religious expression is suppressed,
the press conholled, and all media
of commrmication eensored, where a
pupped govemment is encouraged,
but denied any real authority, where
great attention is given to efficiency
and eharaeter reports, and at-
tendence at cultural assemblies is
compulsory, where it is avowed that
alt will be administered to each
aceording to his needs and per-
formanee required from each ae-
cording to his abilities, and where
those who flee are tracked down,
returned, and punished for trying to
eseape - in short in the milieu of the
typical large American secondary
school - we attempt to teach 'the
democratic system?' tt

Royee Vr! Norman

By Denise Tostenrud

Don't feel bad if you've just run for a
dictionary definition - it's Greek to mq
too. Until I thunbed through my Funk &
Wagnall's the other day, I thought
"sibling" was a disease. (Sister-nun. Nun-
disease?) But being an only ctrild, I now
know why I'ye never encountered such a
phenomenon. Curiosity got the best of me
and I decided to get some firsthand in-
formation on exactly what this "sister
sibling" was. So here is my secondhand
account of what a young sister is as told to
me by her older sister; who isn't at all sure
she is responsible for her actions. If you're
in doubt about the presenc€ of an S.S. in
your home or neighborhood, read, learn,
and compare.

$re possesses many unique (nice way of
saying weird) characteristics, one of the
most prominent being her controlled, even
temper. She gets glossy+yed and steams
from the ears, attacking with fork in hand
only after you've plunged your fingers into
the meringue of her lemon pie.

You can recognize her by the high-

I think you get the point. Something
needs to change and the obvious question
is how do we ctrange it?

lhere are sew.eral alternatives. One,
ignore it and go on living. Two, run blood in
the gutters and literally wipe out the
powers that be - the government, the'wealth, 

and all the other factions that
dictate "the system." The third way -probably the most practical, the wisest,
and by far the most fun - is a technique
widely referred to as judo (but without the
krate chop).

Judo is an effective method of revolution
that requies understanding, dt, a bit of
psychology, and always a sense of humor.
It works with several basic premises:

1) nobody really knows wbat they're
talking about;

2) you can usually work very effectively*
by using the strength of a system against
itself ;

3) change is constant; what was
yesterday is not necessarily today dnd
won't be tomorrow.

I guess the best way to further explain
judo is to give a few exapmles. When a
high school class had to put up with an
exceptionally mean teacher they fought
back,. judo style. firey bought her a
bouguet of flowers every week for the rest
of the year. End of problem.

Instead of blocking up highways to
denounce the filthy ghetto schools,
students from that area offered to clean
them up. Not only impressive, but it
worked.

An exceptionally bad cLass was forced
into attention when kids simply stopped
showing up. Guaranteed to make someone
listen. (But it only works en masse).

fire best example of judo I know of was
offiened by Deborah Jean Sweet a few
years ago when she was awarded a Young
Americans Medal by Pre3ident Nixon for
organizing a fund raising march for im-
poverished children. She very softly told
him, "I can't believe in your sincerity in
giving these awards for service until you
get us'out of the Viet Nam war."

It's enough to make you think.
Change has to come sometime and it

may as well start now before we don't have
the cfioice behreen peaceful change and
deshuctive change. It's merely a matter
of intelligently using what you have to
deshoy that very problem. If it's shong
enough to support itself, it's shong enough
to destroy itself.

And if that doesn't work we can always
find some black armbands and start
picketing.
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By Lonnie Hulsey

Ever since 1921, when the Irish Free State (which beca.me the Republic of lreland)
gotits independence and six predominantly Protestant counties of Ulster decided to stay
with Britian, there has been fierce and intermittent protests from the out-numbered and
underpriviledged Catholics. There has also been deadly violence. But now, the disorder
is even more acute. If not put down by the 4,0fi) police and the 12,500 British soldiers who
have been there to help, the government could collapse, lead to the end of home rule and
even to the absorption of Northern Ireland into the Republic of Ireland. That, of course, is
precisely what is wanted by the IRA (Irish Republican Army) and by growing numbers
of other Catholics, who understandably have litile faith in the government's ability or
desire, in spite of reforms prompted by the troubles of the past few years, to enforce and
insist upon equal stahrs for the 5fl),0fl) Catholic minority. On the other hand, ftrc nation's
one million Protestants want to maintain the statehood of Northern Ireland. They would
sbeuuously resist attachment to the republic for reasons that range from patriotism to
keeping the better health and welfare benefits they now have to sheer hatred of the
Catholics and the fear of being outnumberedby them.

Although there have been many deaths, hundreds of injuries and counUess bombings
since mid-1969, most of the violence has so far been contained in the Catholic lower+lass
districts of Londonerry and Belfast. In the smaller towns and farmlands of Ulster,
fircked among gentle green hills, it is hard to imagine that there has ever been anything
hrt peace. Even in Belfast nearly 90 per cent of the people have seen the rioting only on
television. Still, even though most of the 1.5 million people of Northern Ireland go on
living everyday lives in the midst of this conflict, the atmosphere is poisoned, and they
are shocked by successive events, frightened, and uncertain where the next bomb may
be thrown or the next riot may develop.

Even so, there may be a fragment of hope for this strife'torn land. Quite rmently it was
reported that some Cathotcs and Protestants have become willing to sit down and hy to
work out some of their differences. Perhaps something may come of this attempt for a
no+violent solution, perhaps not. At any rate it appears to be a step in the right direction
for solving the problems of a people lost in hate.
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A Phenomenon Galled Sister Sib ngli
fashion sunglasses she wears for a
disguise. They're the plastic, blue-rimmed
kind, with little cowboys in the corner. The
little black moustache is also a dead
giveaway to the identity of a typical S.S.

$re'll swear it's part of fte disguise when
youlmow firll well it's the mark.of a super-
spy who's been talking into the wrong
secret dri-mark again.

Her life is usually busy, busy, busy, but
the lapses in her time schedule usually
include a "what can we do today?" when
you didn't even lmow you had a part in the
play. By hickery or by chance, she usually
gets you to play her foolish games and
usually ends kicking you out of the game
for beating her. At this point, you are
commonly termed a "quitter" and walk
off in a daze, wondering how in the world
you ever got involved.

In those moments of solitude, when she
has just finished meticulously setting up a
game of Solitaire on the floor and leaves
momentarily to gather munchies, she
returns only to find a oncedomestic pet
playing a new game with her set-up. Ttis
same pet (a once'friendly feline, to be

sure) will attack her for no apparent
reason other than her ability to bother him
constantly every time he gets comfortable
and half-asleep. He returns the favor
every chance he gets. (He also plays
Solitaire better than she does.)

fire picture of grace and agility, she has
managed h her short lifetime to heak
almost every bone in her body while doing
normal everyday things. And you are
carefully reminded not to bump her arm
which carries a full cast when, in fact, this
very same arm is readily used to break or
bnuise the bodies of others when the need
arises.

She's the first to volunteer when there
are dishes to be done and has conveniently
invented a new way of doing them: long
distance, by way of orders bellowed from
her.reserved spot in front of the television
set. (She's got the lineup of T.V. programs
worked out weeks in advance, so we know
ahead of time which programs we are
allowed to watch on a particular night.)

She insists that stre Imows how to cook,
yet stre burns Kool-Aid and comes to ask if
the water is boiling when "the little bub-

bles are popping." Cookies are something
to do, when the dayoff-from-school-blues
hit, and if you've ever bitten into a round,
flat, mush pie, you lmow enoughtohide the
oven and burn the cookbook when she gets
that "creative urge." And, of course, "you
can help, if you want to"; translated
means: "I don't want to do this after all,
why don't you finish while I take it easy for
awhile."

If more than two of these symptoms
sound familiar, you may have an S.S. at
your house. Forget the Excedrin; she'll
only burst your temporary bubble with her
new crochet hook. (Surely you deserve a
potholder or a new blue and brown scarf
done in one of the latest stitchers?) I don't
thinkmedical science has stumbled upon a
cure for the common sister sibling
phenomenon; I'm not sure medical
science ever will. AII I know is that being
an only child has tahen on advantages in
the recent paragraphs, and now that I've
found out just what a "sister sibling" is,
I'm sure I won't be asking for a new one,
by mistake, come next Christnas!!! Now,
if I only knew what "phenomenon" meant.



Could it
really happen?

By Denise rostenr'd ffi15rT:,#$H:nff#"#nfll.
,ne Exorcist, by wiuiam peter Bratty, *iff"ltll il"TfH,HXlfn"H"SfI

is the horrifying story of a young ctrild who shown in the manner that he continued the
is possessed by 6 demon and the resrlting exorcisrn on his own after Merrin lay dead
battle between the exorcist and this demon as a result of the ordeal and risks his own
in an effort to expel the spirit. life in the same manner. He also exhibited

Centering around the home of actress his great faith in God when he took the
CtrisMacNeil,thestorytakesplaceinthe fataldeap from the window after the
Georgetown section of \{astringto& D.C. demonleftthee}rildandpossessedhim.'He
The story takes on a modern day setting, warited to desboy the demon, even if it
and Ctrris MaeNeil and her twelve-year- meant giving rp his own life.
:old daughter, Regan, are happy in their Besides the central confict, other
spacious home near the Potomac River. pnoblems.that arose in the story involved
Openingon a note of uncertainty, the story Clryi's'housekeeper and her husband. Karl
progressestoshowChris'growingconcern (fte husband) had secretly been taking
about Regan. Normal, healthy, and aglolv money to his daughter, who was a heroin
not long ago, she'd begun to behavo addict, while lVillie (his wife) didn't even
strangely. She kept more to herself as the know that their daughter was still alive.
days went by, spending more and more Chris' ex-husband 'also presented a
time with her OUIJA board and talking to pnoblem because of his indifference and
her imaginary friend, Chptain Howdy. several bqoken promises to Regan.
When these behavior patterns became this book was very different from most
more and more intense, Chris consulted I've read in that the overall plot wasn't
her physician about Regan. He found no that exhaordinary, but the interwoven
physical disorder. Regan then began to act details made it a book that was hard to put
paranoid. She became irrational, violent down. Different uncertainties were
and finally so connrlsive that she had to be presented whictr prompted me to read on. I
strapped to her bed. Psychiabists and thought it was well vrritten as far as being
specialists were called; none of them able'to comprehend it and follow the
being able to help her. Finally, Clris course of events, but the fact that it was
turned to a Jesuit priest in the hope that intended as a presentday occurrence-
he'd perform the exorcism necessary to made some parts seem far-fetdred and
drive out the demon that stre now believed hard to belive, €ven for a fictional account.
irhabiled her daughter's body. In other words, I .found the concept of

Various themes could apply to ftis exorcism and dealings with the super-
rcvel. Inconnetion with theexorcisniof-" 'ltatural intrigqing but hard to accept
the demon and the deaths that occur because I've ririieF hOffil?rqfttttrg"abmt ',:

before the devil is actually driven out, the the subject before. Ttre healry way
idea that good conquers evil is prominent everything happened; the way the fur.
tives were lost but were, for the cause of niture in Regan's room kept rearranging
the good, destroying the evil. ltris idea itself ; the vulgar tones used by the demon
brings out another concept. Every person in speaking through her and its use of
has a bit of a demon in him - some more languages and dialects that Regan
than otiers - no matter how deeply it's oouldn't possibly have known or even
cpncealed. The cause of what is right and learned on her own; all these things and
hue must be upheld no matter how many still others, mademe wonder if something
must die or how lopeless the battle qight like this could actually. happen. lteseem. sudden behavior changes; why did this

Throughout the story several conflicts particulardemonchoosetoinhabitRegalr,
areevident,themostprominentbeingthat a twelve-yearold child? Did it have
behreenthesupernatural(thedemon)and smething to do with her father's in-
man (the priestexorcist). Regan, bei4g . diffenenee; his disappearance to another
powerless herseU in the struggle, served counhy? It's sornething to think about -more gr leq.s as a medium for the conflict this idea of dernons and supernatrual
in that the demon occupied her person. powers. It il! sesns wayout, and 1at,

One prominent character in the story reading ttlis booh has really made me
was Father Damian l3inas, a Jesuit wonder: could anything like this really
priest and counseloi. Besides counseling happen? To me? io yoif

Books:Nlew and
Reeommended
Compited by Jar€d Baneroft

NON-FICIION

4n 000,0m Giuinea Pig by John G. Fuller. An erpose d the new dangers faeed by the
American public in everyday food, drugs, ard emetics:

lte Whisperhg Whd. Poetry by yorng Amenican Indians.

tti mxom -An Amerlcan Fmlty by Edrvin P. Hoyt. seven generations d Nirons ad
Milhouses are here in this story. 

I
Hannah senesh. Hen life and diary - sln was caphrrcd, brutally tdued, and finally
executed in f944 at the age of twenty-bree

Coven Up by Seymor M. Ilensch. The author who first disclosed tbe massacre at My Iai
4.nw uncovers the full story.

lte v. D. story by stetrart M. Brooks. Medicine's bafrle againsi one d mankind's
greatest problems.

lte Maffa ls not an Equal opporhnity n'nl{oyer by Nicholas Gage. How tbe mob is
moving fro.m the rum-rurnfuU ard gang killings of the old days into a new ena of Sryiss
bank acroub ard llarvard Busin€ss School techniques.

I|.ICIION

lflary, Queen of Scob, by Antonia Ftaser. the monumental bjography of the life ard
times d Mary Stewart

Eech: A Boot by John Updike. Seven inten*elated stories abnrt aftrenturous Heruy
Beei, a Jewistr writer. i,
Ilsa, b.rtght and dar\ by John Nert'eld. a S-e girl's journey toward the strange,
lryrpnotic world of ma&ress.

Likg the Lion q Toott by Marjorie Kellog. From the same talent that ententained yur
with Tell Me Thet Ym Love Me, Juie Moon.

Vanishlng Wlngs by Griffing Bancroft. More than just a tale of ttnee birds of prey.
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The Graphos slaff would like
lo issue an invitalion lo any New
Ulm Senior High School sludent
who would like lo make a con-
lribution lo the Graphos. We are
especially inleresied in orginal
poetry, essays, short slories, and
arl work.

lf lhe sludent response is
favorable, a lilerary supplement
of lhe school paper may be
pbssible. See Mr. Weber il you
desi
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n eeruitrnent Comrninee
Aids in Search Effort

BySteven J. Baloga

Ttre problem started back in 1969 when
New IJlm was a rural town of about 12'000

peopl'e. Since then the town has grown
considerably, become a little less nral,
and lost two of its doctors. Now New IJlm
has only nine general practitionens, or a
ratio of I doctor for every 15fi1 people.

firat's not very good when you consider

that the recommended ration is I to $0.
lhe doctor strortage is no secret; there

has been in the past few years an effor{
directed towards publicizing details of the
crisis. Still, there remain iust a small
hantrull who have taken interest in the
problem.

Dr. Lawrence Ringhofer, a New Ulrn
doctor practicing at the Seifert Clinic and'
an active member of the Doctor
Recruihnent Committee, commented on

the situation as it now stands.

"There are not many fliings we ean do

right now. tlg Pain Problem is that
presently there are iust not enougb doctors
to go arormd.tt

But there is a good chance the situation
will change.

fite New IJlm Chamber of Commerce
has been an active force in organizing the

efforts of the Doctor Recruifunent Com-

mittee, a group composed of doctors and

citizens. When a prospective doctor comes
to NewIJlm, the welcoming procedure will
typically include a tour of the town by the

Ctrarnber with visits to the hospitals and
clinics where visiting doctors can meet
with New IJlm doctors.

One item many yopng doctors seem to be
looking for is a centralized clinic facility.
Dr. Ringhofer talked about the idea.

"In many of the towns around here the

doctors have gotten together out of
necessity, not necessarily forrning one

corporation but at least practicing under
oneroof with the hopes that this is going to
attract more doctors. this is what was

fried in Fairmont, and they've gotten three
new doctors since then so evidently it has

some success. Under that system there
would be a consolidation of some services

- the staff could share a common lab, a
common X-ray division, and maYbe a

common business office.
"fite New ulm Ctramben of Commerce

is doing a feasibility study on this right
now. the problem is that the doctors here
in practice already have a good in-
veshnent in their own office. You don't
throw out an inveshnent like that unless

you've got somefting athactive as an

alternative."

But to get to the cnx of the problem, the
doctor shortage can best be helped by
finding more doctors, and there seems to
be a good indication that more students
will be attending medical schools in the
future. The University of Minnesota
Medical School has significantly increased
its enrollment, while new medical schools
have been started at Duluth and
Rochester. These changes have brogght
Minnesota's total first year enrollment in
medical schools to over 3fi), and increase
of 250 per cent over the pa.st 5 years.

Recently a delegation from'New IJlm
spent a day at the University of Minnesota
in order to meet with prospective doctors
who are beginning to consider offers from
several different communities. But it's
only a start and it could be some tirne

- before the doctors decide on a location.
In his concluding statements, con-

, cerning the possibility of a doctor coming
to New Ulm, Dr. Ringhofer offered a
suggestion.

"I think we'll have a much better chance
of getting doetors into New LJln througlt
personal contaets of individual people. We
feel this is probably going to be our best
ehance of getting some people to come
down.tt

"senior-A Picture Nightm are'A"
By Colleen Mclean

,:Get€ Great a Graduationa Pictures

Takbn Here.a!" said the sign in the win-
dow of Antonio's "studio-a" building'

I stepped into the joint and irnmaliately
*as sabbed and whisked down a dark hall
by simeone wtro srnelled like spaghetti' At

first I thought that it was somebodY

working for the Godfather who had it in for
me. bul then I was pulled into a well-
lisllted offic€ and found myself staring into

Ui jaunaiced eyes of an old woman who

didn't look Italian.
$repustredme into a chair and sat down

at a desk,pickedup apen and nut herlanf
to a fonn-of some kind, and then asked'

"Well, who in the world are You?"
I gave mY name' address, Phone

rumder, and age in quick succession' Then

stre needed my Socia Secun$ number,
license plate number, and m-{

measurernents. I got nervoul and said

"2DB 735" for my meazurements, and the

old lady got Prett-Y ticked.
Atteiwtrite she pressed a pink button on

her desk, ana me bookstrelf on the left wall
opened uP. I felt faint.

fitere Jtooa a mustache man wearing"?

Urtte necX sewater with little cameraJ
orinted all over it. His pants had the word
i'Kod"k" printed on the pockets, and on

each of his hro white loafers was a
minature maP of ltalY'

.,I'm-a Antonio! Come with me, mY

little Chick-a dee-a!" he screamed'

The old woman told me she would pray
for me, and thenpulled me from my chair
and made me strake Antonio's hand.

Now I would plunge into the unlmown. I
felt as if I were in some strange book
written by some kook called Beyond the
Bookshelf.

fire bookstrelf closed behind me. I stood

uncertainly in front of the odd Antonio who
was jumping up and down and exclaiming
things in ltalian.

IIC put on a silk, maroon robe over his
clothes, and I wasn't sure that he knew I
was simply a frightened senior from
NIIIIS who had to get her gradugtion
pictures taken.

"Goa sit on ftat-a stool."
I obeyed and noticed then that the shrdio

was very big and dark.
$rddenty a black comer of the studio lit

up in a candleit glow, and there stood a
livingroom, complete with a stereo, couch,

cucktails on a table, andthe soft music of a

saxophone version of '"Moon River"
coming from the stereo.

"IJh. . .what's this?" I asked Antonio.

"something to put you at-a ease!" he
replied gaily.

Couples began milling into the croner
fressed in party clothes, and started
dancing. I thought.I saw the guy from the

"Mama mee€" meatball cummercial
dancine with some dame named Maria
and I also recognized Marlon Brando, who

was talking to John WaYne about

"R€lax-a," said Antonio, "and then-a

I'll-a go clicka<licka+licka with-a my'a
camera!"

I coul&r't believe this. I stared dumb-
foundedly at the prancing photographer

and all those casual characters who were
partying.Lights flashed as Antonio filmed
my strocked face.

Ttre meatball dude o$ered me a

crcKail, and I refused it, saying I'd be

ineligible for band and ctroir if I took a
&in[, and that ltfrs. Patton would be

plenty mad.' 
Tteparty broke up when Antonio hauled

out some mats and a tramp. "Do somea
fipsandbackhand'a springs nory. I rya1!;
a io getta that-a wild-a, natural looka!"
said Antonio.

"Wlat?" I strieked, "List€n, I'm no

good at gymnastics!"
Antonio glared.
"I've got a long back and a game leg," I

added weakly.
So I did somensaults on the tramp. I got

the wind knocked out of me and stared
sidtly into the camera.

"BeFuuuu-tee-fu1!" Antonio shouted.

Lights flashed.
nYou want-a some outside Pictures

taken, you say-a?"
"Well-t'
Antonio suggested flying out to the

Grand Canyon for a few strots of me

braving the heights'
My response was another shocked stare'

The camera clicked again.
My facial expressions on the pictures

would probably look like I had witnessed a

scalping ceremony in a treachenous Indian
territory.

Antonio asked if I wanted some pictures
done in the nude. I said I wondered if there
wasn't a law against that, and I finished
with something about that making me

ineligible for band too.
ffe naO some other suggestion: walking

a tight rope, peeling onions to get tha-t
,'"ad-a looka," and running the 440 yard
dash in snow drifts up to four feet high to
get that "breathless, free looka."- I had had enough of this Italian idiot.

"I'm going home," I declared tearfully'
"You can send me the bill for whatever it
is you did."

Antonio stared at me for about as long as

it takes to photograph one hurdred people

at a class re{tion, and then he began to
cry (in Italian, of course).

i'You're a- sidr, sick individual, Mr.
Camera Man," I said, and ran from that
stupid studio.

I pounded on the bookstrelf for awhile,
and-pretty soon the old receptionist let me
out. I sold her a ticket to a sp'aghetti zupper

at school, and then I left with a crushed
spirit, hating mYse[ now for being
prejudiced against photographers.- 

S6 my mother took snaphsots of me in
the backyard with my Polaroid Sninger,
and I guess I'll pass those out this year'
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The Presence of Absence

You left lasf nite
Cold as the ice of JanuarY,
And it was ihen that I knew lhat we were ending'
Outside, the trees like black lace against the sky

Reflected my ember-like thoughts.
Yellow and red fire burned coldly about my soul

Leaving onlY charred fragments
Of days past.
Recall then, the liquid moments
Of soft, flowing brightness
Streaming swiftly within the rivers of my memory'
Remembir the gentle nudging of the wind
Or your back, caressing the fibers of your mind'
Learn there of fantasy;
Fly until you're so far gone
That only the lead wall of realitY
Can iar you off of your cloud of dreams,
Until drained of emotion'
And kept alive only by the frugal beating of the hearl'
ls my purpose now but for existence?
Shall I dwindle in miserY
Until my life is but a figment
Of my mother's imagination?
Rafher, come to forget the Past
For only the fuiure is now Present'
Life is not to be underestimated,
But something to be valued far beyond

Price or comPrehension.
anonymous

Leoning lnto Life

The Time Of My Life

"Adolescence is a confus[ng time of life. Young
people are struggling through the conflicts of
shedding their childhoods and growing into mature
adults. lt is a time of testing out values and morals
and rules. lt is a time of acne pimples, changin!
bodies, and tentative relationships with other
people."

' So theY told me.
Confusion and

tears.
Why then,

am I having the
time of mY life, .

through it all?
Why am I

smiling more
and

laughing louder
than

I ever have before?
whv

am I running
in sunshine,

with the wind in mY face,
waving and singing?

Meeting and
living with

beautiful PeoPle
every minute

of
every hour
of

every daY.
People

who know what
it means

to be haPPY
and shout-Y
and

carefree.
People who

know the meaning
of the word, "care,"

people who
live

the meaning
of the word, "love."

People who
promise

they will always
be there. . .

and then they really are.
ls that

- so tentative
and confusing?

People
who see hatred

and fear and
worry

all around them,
and still have

the courage
io look up and

laugh at the sun.
lf this is confusion.

I ask only to
be allowgd

io siay confused.
To stay mixed-up

and lost,
convinced of the
true goodness
of people.

Through
all ihe acne pimples
and the tears

and the testing
and the conflicts,

I am laughing
and

running
and

shouting.
. . .having

the time of my life.

BY Jan KohlhePP

You lean across
the table-top,

looking at me.
Leaning into life.

Your hand covers
your mouth,

I eannot see
your liPs.

Yet I know you are
smiling.

A small, contenied
smile.

Your eyes,
so bright,
. so shinY,
. so eager.

' Life-ful eyes.
Yearning,
pulling,

to put everything
into

everyday.
Your hair,

pulled back,
shines in

the light.
How beautiful you

are.

Shiny hair,
. sparkinling eYes,

smiling mouth.
So eager for

life.
Your sPirit.
A flag that

flaps and snaPs,
in the wind,

undaunted
by

- 
I ife's disapPointments

and
broken dreams.

You are the kind
that will live
on and on
and on.

Through the wind
and the rain
and the
cold.

I love you,
Bright Eyes.

Love is like sunshine,
Love is like freedom.

Love is like you.

Our Doy
Your hair
Soft, free and blowing in the breeze
Brushes againsl my_ cheek.
We run
Heedlessly, as if destined to remain ignorant
Of.the world about us.
An inviting world that beckons,
Suggesting freedom, tranquility,
And a feeling of no time or reality,
Only us.
The sun, mocking the dusk,
Speaks io us in shades of red and orange.
Deafening is th.e stillness surrounding us
As our thoughts exclaim the need to be free.
The grass, weeps in despair,
And in so doing, dampens our spirits
The fiery star departs,

Leaving only the soft and mellow traces
Of past moments and funvre memories.
As the brilliance disappeats,
So do our beings, as if compelled to follow
Its endless iourney into
Tomorrow. . .

anonymousBy Jan Kohlhepp



]{UHS Future Homemaker
A Woman's Place

is You Know Where!
By Mona Mansom

orr Decemben 5th, 25 seniors from our
school, along with 665,575 other seniors
across the country, competed in the Betty
Clocker Seach for the Homemaker of
Tomorrow Contest. Eadr state selectnd
the top 25 contestants, and Yvonne
Meeklmberg of New lJlrn was chosen as
one of Minnesota's 25.

the contest corsisted of a 55 minute
written test scored by the General Mills
Corporation. It contained questioru on the
general areirs of honremaking such as
family living, budgeting and cost of
poducts. Sewing and cooking had a very
srnall part in the test. An opinion question,
dealing with children, also helped in
droosing the winners.

At the present time Yvonne is competing
for one of the two top Homemakers in
Minnesota. The top winner will receive a
$1,5fi) college scholarship, and her school
will be awarded a 20 volume reference
worK THE AITINAIII OF A}IENICA by the
Encycolopedia Britannica E ducational
Corporation. The seconilplace winner will
receive a $500 scholarship.

In April the 51 winners, representing the
S0states and the District of Columbia, will
meet in Washington, D.C. They will be
given an all expense paid tour of Colonial
Williamsburg and the Nation's capital.
The Betty Crocker All-American
Homemaker of Tomorrow and three

Yvonne Mecklenburg

runners up will be announced at the end of
the tour. Tbe selection will be based on
interviews and observations during the
bip plus the xesnlts qf the state com-
petition. The winners will receive an ad-
ditional increase in their scholarships:
$5,0fi) more for the Homemaker, and
$4,000, $3,000 and $2,0fi) for the trd, 3rd,
and 4th place winners respectively.

By Barb Schwartz

A woriran's place is definitely in the
home mending underwear, making apple
pie, and waiting on a tubby hubby hand
and foot. Don't you agree girls? I mean
after all, whose going to get the washing
done, scrub the kitctrel floor, and darn
those darn holey socks? I mean if we don't
vacuum, cook the goose, change the
diapers,.and buy the groceiies, who will?

Naturally the best place for us gals to
learn about our womanly roles is in the
Home Economics deparhnent of New Lllm
Senior High. It's there where young ladies
learn how to make nutritionally sound
'meals that are both decorative and firn to
devour. It was with much alarm that I
found out I had rickets, scurvy, and goiter
from all the wrong food substances I
consume. Girls, please, please, please
don't forget those four basic food groups
when preparing family meals and you will
be A{K. In this area of food, we girls also
learned how to eat, drink, and be ex-
fremely merry with the good food we made
by ourselves. Who cares if the salad fell on
the floor and the hot dish got a little burn-
ed? At least the water we used to wash
everything down was cool and so
refreshing too.

Another highly important area for a girl
concerned about her future career as a
mom and housewife is sewing. What a
miracle mild (laundry detergent) it is
seeing a hunk of cloth turn into a long
flowing evening gown with a swooping
neck through the courtesy of a husty
Bernina seyring machine. And yet, why do
all the fair maidens cower in the corners
when the magical moment arrives to put
on their finished garments? Ttris is a
question upon which the great
philosophers of fte day like Rod McKuen

and Mrs. Heldberg have searched their
souls for an answer.

Moving hastilybn, forwe feminists know
this article is not too appealing to the
average he-man, we must briefly discuss
other important aspects of Home
Economics. Speaking of men - Guys,
please stay out of the HomeEc room
during school hours for we never know
what womanly area we will be covering
next. Besides, how would it feel to have 24

sets of eyes with fluttering eyeLashes
gawking at your body? I mean the Home
Ec room is just strictly off limits to you
guys. Please try to understand. Sometimes
leacher isn't fast enough to cover up those
bansparencies.

Flowers are a colorful addition to any
home whether it be Early American or
Rinky-dinky Hodge Podge style. I
remember one girl did a fantastic job on
her flower arrangembnt and left the rest of
us dames in holy rapture and awe. Hers
was a huge conglomeration which she
planned to put in her bedroom. It was a
gigantic arrangement of every type of
flower in the plant kingdom done in an
electric insulator cap. It was a shocking (A
little Home Ec. joke) experience watching
her fit all her stuff into the three tiered
containers while I sat worried how the
heck I was going to fit rny dandy lions into
my cottage cheese container.

There's yet more to Home-Ec. I must
convey. I mean, what a thrill seeing the
very same drapes you strenously ironed
for A.V. showing up on the Super-Ted
show. Just think, 10 million people saw
those drapes. Ttrat blows my mind. And it
all was possible becau.se of my interest in
Home-Ec.

Now that we're learning to cook, sew,
wash clothes, and manage a home, what
are we going to do with these skills? Join
women's lib, right, girls?

Editors: Steve Baloga, Sharon Fodness
Sports: Joe Carthey
Art: Jeff Baker, Robin Cordes, Sheldon Rieke
Lay oul: Deb Hengel, Cindy Schwartz
Photography: Deb Lindstrom, Vicki Morse, Dave Tews,
Barb Reiser, Kent Miller, Steve Reiser.
Student Advisor: Jan Kohlhepp
Advisor: Ed Weber

Remember Us?

Beth Burns

NUHS student Beth Burns was selected as
"Miss DECA of District Eight,, at the first an-
nua I D ECA Leadersh ip Conf erence held
February 3 at Mankatg State College.

ln addition, 40 fuUHS students of the
distributive education classes competed and
placed in all l6 events involving retail business.

As district winner Beth will advance to the
state conference in Minneapolis, where she will
compete for the state title.

By Steve Peurod

TVith our amazing NIJIIS boys gym-
nastics team it's hard to remember that
we have a girls team too, but we do and the
girls are doing a great job. The team
consists of about thirty girls including
some ninth graders. They practice
Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays, and some
Fridays after school to get in shape for the
three meets they have this year.

Girls gyrnnastics is a completely in-
dividual sport. No team scores are com-
piled; only individual places are given.
There are four events: uneven parallel
bars, balance beam, vaulting and floor
exercise. There are three divisions of
competition: novice, intermediate and
advanced. In some'meets there is a special
division for ninth graders.

fire first meet was an invitational held in
New IJlm with eight other schools in-
volved, including Redwood Falls, Win-
thrbp, Blue Earth, [laseca, and a
haditionally tough gym school, Fairmont.

Starting off well, Marie Byer took first
place all-around in the ninth grade
division.

Then in the senior high Novice Division
Mary Fischer took third place in floor ex.;
Beth Paulson finistred fourth on the
balance beam; Nancy Suedbeck took
second in vaulting and third on the
unevens; and Ginny Leaeh took first in
vaulting.

Ginny followed up her fhst place in
vaulting with another frrst place in floor
exercise in the Intermediate Division.

tr'inally in the Advanced Division floor
exercise Eileen Lowinske took fourft
place, and Steph Johnson and Shannon
Horan tied for second place. $rannon also
placed fourth in advanced vaulting.

The girls have another meet in Sleepy
Eye on February 26. firey will be baving
another meet, but the time and pliace have
not yet been decided. there is still a lot of
an exciting season yet to come so let's try
to help our girls gym team on to some
more success.



Bombers Gonclude
Season Undefeated

By Bud Apitz

On Friday, February 23, New Ulm's B
squad basketball team won its nineteenth
game of the season by defeating the
Fairmont Cardinals 4&32.

To find out some of the reasons for the
team's success this season, I interviewed
Coach LaPatka. The most obvious
question to ask seemed to be why has the
team been so successful. In answer to the
question, he said that it is not because t}tey
have played poor competition. He feels
they have played some very fine teams
like Hutchinson, Marshall, St. Peter, and
Waseca and are very fortunate to be un-
defeated.

He had a very interesting reply to my
question of who his best player was. He
said he doesn't have a best player, he has a
best team. There are fifteen players who
work hard in practice, and when they get
into a game, they hustle all the time and do
their best to win.

Every team needs a big man to work
underneath. With Steve Alhnann and Ken
Haag, the Bombers have two big men.
These two guys lead the team in scoring
and rebounding, and when they're in the
game, it'Shard to stop both of them inside.
Dave Inucks and Tom Schrader are two
capable substitutes for these two big men.

But a basketball game isn't won with
just a good inside game. With people like
Bruce Johnson, Mark Stewart, Ron
Starke, Jay Hamann and John Hanson, the

By Mark Schmiesing

New Ulm has, for the most part, con-
tinued winning since the last Graphos
issue. Right now we are in the roughest
part of our season. We just hope this will
prepare us for the tournaments.

The Eagles traveled to Gleneoe on
Janaury 26 and raised their season mark
to 9-3. New LJlm got off to a good start with
Kevin Patterson getting 10 points in the
first quarter. He finished the night with a
team high of 17. Schmiesing had 11 wittr
Hhth and Jensen each adding 10. It wasn't
Glencoe's night because they shot only 25
per cent while the Eagles shot a sizzling 50
per cent. When the final buzzer blew it was
New Ulm 65 and Glencoe 49.

The next night New Ulm made another
long road trip to Wells which resulted in
another win 4M0. The Eagles must have
left their shooting eye in Glencoe because
they shot only 28 per cent but still won. A
tough 1-&1 zone kept them in the game.
With a &point lead and two minutes to go,
the Eagles lreld the batl. Wells had to come
out and foul. New IJIm made 10 of 16 free
throws in the last quarter to preserve the
win. Tough rebounding also helped win the
ball game. Jensen had 13; Hirth, Sch-
miesing and Patterson had 10 apiece.

The next win was probably the best win
so far this season. The Eagles broke
defending state champion St. James'
winning streak ou February 2. It was again
a tough 1-&1 defense that held the Saints to
only 39 points while New IJlm hit 57. Once
again, l,arry Jensen led the Eagles with 19

points and 10 rebounds. Hirth had 11 and
was the only other player in double
figures. Ttre Saints, no doubt, wished they
wouldn't have been quite so aggressive.
They not only got in foul trouble, but New
Illm hit 25 out of 33 free throws.

When Redwood Falls came to New Ulm
on the foll'owing Tuesday, the Eagles were
still enjoying the St. James win. They still
managed to nip Redwood 59-58 in a game
which New LlIm easily could have lost.
Redwood had 2 shots for the winning
basket in the last 7 seconds but missed
both attempts. Again Jensen led the way

Bombers also have a good outside game.
They're thc ones who bring the ball down
and get it mside for the good percentage
shot.

TheBombers also have good team speed
which helps them get down court quickly
on offense, break the press, and fall back
in a hurry on defense. Apparently all that
speed has helped them because they have
been averaging 43.4 points a game while
holding the opposition to just 31.4 points a
game. Of course, their 45 per cent field
goal shooting percentage helps too. Here's
a list of the scores of the games this ex-
cellent basketball team has won:

Wells
Ttacy
Glencoe
Blue Earth
RedwoodFalls
St. James
Marshall
Hutchirson
Slringfield
$eepyEye
St. Peter
Glencoe
Wells
St. James
Redwood Falls
Hutchinson
Waseca
Springfield
Fairmont

Ifeltey
4S34
4+34
7.,F"24

47-2t
50-31

3+31
52-50

39-35

5732
3v24
37-33
60-30

46-30

4}.m
4'F24
328
42J9
41-30
43-32 Eagle Bombers Ken Hagg 25r Steve Altmann 55 and Mark Stewart 45

move in too late for a rebourd fttrfog a prellninary game.

Eogles Eye District Crown

Lany Jensen 41 displays tte fom whtch has recen0y eanred hlm the 'llayer of the weeh" award.

by pouring through 27 points; Patterson
and Hirth each had 10. After this per-
for-mance, Iarry was named KNUJ's
player of the week.

On February 9 New [Jlm went to Hut-
ehinson and got the first loss since losing to
them at home earlier. Hutch won 5&42.

Except for the terrible start - New [JIm
was down lfl - the Eagles out-scored
Hutch. Mike Busctr was the only Tiger in
double figures with 26. Ron Kaiser led the
Eagle scoring with 12. New [Jbn just didn't
rebound well enough to win.

The Eagles then came home and edged

-1,- rpeca 6G'5.1. They played their best game
srii'ie St. James. Mark Schmiesing led the
scoring with 18 followed by Jensen with 16.
They also led the rebounding with 10 and 9
respectively. This was the type of ball the
Eagles hope to continue pla]4ng as they
prepare for the district tournament.
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Codhey's Wrestlers Wincorner
fire New IIlm High Sctrool baskdtball

team can be a real contender for the
Dishict 10 basketball ctrampiop*rip. Il the
Eagles do win'the district, it will be the
frrst time since 1949, and New IJlm wiU
have to play the kind of good basketbdl it
is capbble of playing for sevenal con-
secutive games.

fire New IIlm Gymnastics team prd it
together at the Mankato S'tate Invitational
and beat Robbinsdale Armstrong, the
number one ranked team in the state.

If New IJlm can win the rest of its meets,
it strould remain the top team in the state
until the tournaments stlrt. ttre next time
New IJlm can meet Armstrong is in the
Minndsota State Gymnastics Meet.

Jay Lowinske, Jeff Berg, Mark Hen-
dricks and Dave Rosenbloom are the core
of the team. Usually when these boys
perform well, the team will also.

The Univensity of Minnesota has rnade
no bones about the fact that it wants Jay
Inwinske. Paul Giel, Athletic Director at
Minnesota, has come out and said that the
U will offer Jay a full scholarship. Min-
nesota's Gymnastics coachhas been down
!o see Jay this winter.

Coach Rich Peterson shonld be proud of
his wrestling team after its perforrnance
in winning the Di.strict 10 mestling
championship. TerryKral, a ninth grader,
put together a good performancd and
defeated Tom Falmer from Fairfax 24 to
take third in the 98 lb. division. In the 105

lb. class Bob Ries took third by pinning
Scott Bandemir from Gaylord. These two
Consolation wins finced Wabasso, one of
the meet's favorites, !0 win all of its
remaining matches.

Unranked in Dishict 10, Lyle Schmih
turned in an ercellent performance and
took the championship in his weight by
defeating Tom Atlennatt from Sanborn S
2. Lyle really came througtr for New IJlm
furing the district meet.

Paul Gieseke from New IlIm at 132lb.
also won the dnmpionship by upsefring
Walnut Grove's &ad Anderson S2. Paul
was not ranked very high, but he wanted
to win and he did. At a 167Ib. Scott Voves
tookthird by easily defeating John Lueken
from Morgan ${. It is hoped that Scott
wrestles well in the Region Three tour-
nament.

Bill Mossberg won a difficult matri
ftom $eve Mathiowetz of f,Iabasso $2 and
took the fm lb. championship. Bill may
have the best chact to get to the state
wrestling meet. Kraig Thoele from.
Gaylord suffOred a slight shoulder
separation and defaulted to $eve Faraqrr
from New Ulm giving Steve the
heavyweight dmrpionship. ff Thoele had
wrestled, the match strould have bedr
quite even.

By Mark Ilendricks

The New Illm Gymnastics team is rated
No. I in the state at the present time by the
state high schoolgymnastics coadres. this
is the first time NIIIIS| has ever been rated
No. l in any sport. Gymnastics coach Jim
Schmidt is very proud of his team for
achieving this rating. He is also very
happy with the great team and individual
effortS put forth so far this serason.

Here is a quick sunmary of the meets
the Eagle gymnasts have had since the
last.issue of the Graphos.

On January26 the New IIlm Eagles met
the Gleneoe Eagles in a dual meet. New
IIlm again dominated this meet by win-
ning 126.40 to 63.80. This was a relatig6;p
low score for New lJlrn. Jay lnwirskeVon
the all-around with 34.95 while winning
floor€x., still rings, trampoline, parallel
bars, high bar and tumbling. Dright
Ilammermeister won the side horse event.
The grm team's next meet took thern to
Fairmont on Feb. l'

By Jim Abnahgrn

The NIJIIS wrestling squad is enjoying
the second part of its season, the post-
season tournaments.

The first step in the tournament season
is the conference meet. fire South Central
Conference is one of the most respected
conferences in the state with pertnnial
mat power, St. James dominating the
action.

In the crnference tournament, New IIlm
showed fine consistency throughout the
weight classes with every wrestler win-
ning at least one match. firis consistency
can be a very valuable asset in tour,
naments, and it showed fon we scored 26
points, the highest point total ever
achieved by-New lrlm in the conference
tournament. lhe only disappointing thing
about our conference performance was
that no Eagle wrestler won in the con-
solations or the finals. Ttris meant fourth
and second place finishes instead of thirds
and firsts.

Bob Lindemann returned to the lineup
for the conference meet after being out
since Christmas with cut tendons in his
foot. Bobby was a little rusty from his long
layoff but he did rnanage a sixth place
finish.

Placing second for Nery ulm in the
conference tournament were Bill
Mossberg, Jirn Zwach, and Bob Ries.
Terry Kral, Paul Gieseke, Jim Abraham
and Iane Schmiesing placrd fourth. Scott
Vovesand Lyle Schmitzplaced fifth, while
Don Gieseke, Bob Lihdemann and Kevin
Wieland finished in sirttr place.

In the district tournament, undefeated
Wabasso was consideied the farorite and
had U of their 12 wrestlers seeded. New
Illm, Gaylord, Redwood Falls, and Win-
throp were also given a strot at the title.

New IIlm was really ready for the
district tournarnent. We had aimed for the
dstrict since the first day of practice.

Ihe title rac€ was expected to include
about five teami Uut it was New IJlm
against Watrasso all the way. New [Jlm
lead throughout ttre tounument although
at times tbe lead varied hom one to three
points. Going into the crnolation finals for
thiid place, New IJlm ld WVz to ?3 for
Wabasso.

Both New llkn and Wabasso had placed
frve boys in the finals but we held a &2
edge in boys going for third place. Ihe
team was really feeling fte presssue and
couldn't help but rernember a weeh earlier

$arked by a 25.3 score on floor+i., the
opening event, New IIlm went on to defeat
the Fhirmout Ciudinals 131.0 to 115.0. This
25.3 score is believed to be the highest ever
by NU on any single event. Jay won the
floor+x with an excellent score of 8.9;
I\{arkHendrickswas second with 8.55; and
Dave Rosenbloom had 7.85 for third place.
New IIlm had an eight-point lead after
floor+x was over. Jeff Berg won the still
ringswith a fine 7.80 wift Jay scoring 7.55.
New IIlm had several flubs on the tram-
poline, parallel bars, and horizontal bar.
As a result, scores in these three events
were low. Jay won all three of these events
plus winning all.around with a score of
35.50.

fire Eagles next competed in the
Mankato State Invitationl. After having an
excellent day, NeqIJlm came out ahead of
the No. 1 ranked Amshong of Rob-
binsdale 95.11 to 94.40. New ulm had
finished second to Armshong in two in-
vitationals earlier in the season. Jay,
Dave, and Mark finished 1-?'3 in the floor-

Lyle schmi& stts ort in an attempt to escape sanborn's Tom Altermatt.

District Title

Gymnasts Earn'No. I Rating

when it had failed to win a match for third
or first place in our crnference as Waseca
took fourth place one p<iint ahead of New
IJlm.

Wabasso really put the pressure on by
winning both of its third placr matches,
but we came back and won all B of our third
place matches and our lead was now g\h
points.

We just kept on going by winnirg four of
our five championslrip matches while
Wabasso could manage only orrc victory in
its five championship'matctres. New Ulm
finistred with 99r, and Wabasso finished
second with 80.

New Ulm's only loss in the finals came at
138 lbs. km Zwadt lost a close matctr to
Bob Bandernir of Gaylord, who in my
opinion was the best rrresiler at the
tOUrlament-

Dishictchamps fromNew Lllm are Lyle

. ex event. Scores from prelirns and finals
ryere added for an individual,s composite
score, and all three averaged over 8.0
points per exercise. Ttre top six in
preliminaries advanced to the finals. Jay
picked up five medals. He won the all-
around 36.80 for the five olympic events.- Greg Johnson of Armstrong was second at
35.75. Jay was secrnd on trampoline, fifttr
on parallel bars, and first on high bar. Jeff
picked up a fourtl-place medal on the still
rings. Coach schmid was obviously very
pleased wift the meet results. Ttrinning the
Mankato State Invitational and defeating
Arrnstrong in the process earned New [Jlm
its present number one rating.

fire Eagles mbst recent meet was
against the Mankato Searlets when a
school record of 136.f5 points was
established. After -missing only four
routines Coadr Sdrmidt says, ,'I think now
\re can be a l4Gpoint team. llince four of
our boys missed routines, we would have
normally had those four points." Jay again
had four firsts, floor+x, trampoline, high

Schmitz, Paul Gieseke, Bill Mossberg, and
S'teve Farasyn. Finishing third for New
[Jlm were Terry Kral, Bob Rie and Scott
Voves. Ttrese boys will represent New LJlm
in the Region Three tournament.

Team consistency showed itself with
every wrestler conbibuting to the team
point total by winning at least one match.

New IJlm wrestled very weU as a team
and tlere were some outstanding per-
formances. Freshman Terry Kral upset
urdefeated Dennis Rohlik of Wabasso and
just missed making it to the finals. One of
the most pleasant surprises for New Ulrn
was fte showing of Lyle Schmitz who came
up with one outstanding performance after
another, defeating some excellent
wrestlers in taking the championship. It
was this type of wrestling that brought
back the District 10 wrestling title to New
Illm.

bar, and tumbling plus a second place on
the parallel bars behind Dave Rosen-
bloom. Jay also finished second behind
Jeff Berg on the still rings. Lnwinske was
third on the side horse and'won the all-
around with 34.90 points. Dwight won the
side horse with his best score ever, 6.2.5.
pe Eagles finistred f-2-3 in all the events
except the trampoline.

New Ulm now hastwo weeks to prep.ue
for the regional meet at fairrnont ffign
School. They met Fairmont on Thursday,
Febnuary 22, for the last home appearance
of the season. Then on Friday, February
2i, they went to Austin for the last dual
meet. The revised regional meet will be
Saturday, Mardr 10. All schools formerly
in Regions f-2-3 will compete, and ad-
vancement to fte state meet will be by
teams for the first time. New IIIm has high
hopes of being regional ctramps again as
they have been for the past seven years.
The state meet is l\fiarch 16 and 1?, and
ftere the Eagleg hope to maintain their
number one rank.


